
Welcome to CSSKS's Own Little Fireside Chat. 

We have a sitting  SKSD board member trolling for  'dirt' by using his 
new  webpage: https://skschools.info/   (that supposedly doesn't represent the 
opinions of any other board members)  that he shamelessly  promoted during a 
recent  official SKSD public board meeting held  on May 19th.   

 John's Fellow Dirt Hunter Invitation 

(A new post on John's educational website inviting fellow sleuths)  

JR heralds the creation of his new website to air his grievances:   
Video of J. Berg Promoting Private Website:  https://youtu.be/9nJ6VFYzsBs 

JR practices his "finely tuned" parliamentarian skills. He is a 'master' at  
manipulating Roberts Rules of Order and here he brings his own motion to 
dismiss all charges against himself, Charges rightfully  brought by co-school 
board director Jeff Daily which may be appearing in a different venue in 
the near future.   



Video of JR dismissing 'ALL' charges against himself: 
https://youtu.be/m_WBUhZ1ALY  

With a straight face during that meeting, JR made claims that he created this 
website to educate our community about the forthcoming election for hopeful 
schools board members. He claims he created this website 'as a helpful guide' 
for the 10 new school board candidates now running for election.  Looking at 
his site, we were hard pressed to find anything having  educational value 
posted on JR's website. Epic fail to enlightening future board members, but 
effective in putting stink in the air and further tainting the reputation of the 
school board and the board of directors. At least it not scare the board 
candidates away, no one has yet abandoned their campaign efforts.  

Is this really the type of 'non-partisan' bickering and backbiting we should 
accept from a school board director sitting on the board of directors? WE can 
certainly do better.  

Lets all hope that we find some fresh new faces with matching attitudes 
elected to the school board in November. New blood can turn things around. 
Who knows, soon it may be JR facing a 'two-barrel' censure hunt. 

Please stay tuned... you will continue to be given the honest and unvarnished 
truth as the situation develops. 

    The 'Dirt Hunter' JR Berg 




